
                                                                                     

SERIES MANIA FORUM 2020 - CALL FOR ENTRIES  
Early Deadline: Feb. 10 2020  

(deadline for visa application and travel arrangements)   
Late Deadline: Feb. 20. 2020 

 
Get one-to-one meetings to pitch your project 

to producers and distributors!  

The Maison des Scénaristes  and WeFilmGood, in partnership with the SACD and the French 
Institutes of Nigeria, Benin, Togo, Cameroon and Ivory Coast, will organize during the Séries 
Mania Forum an Authors-Producers session of meetings for Series projects. 

The 5 selected authors will meet with producers and broadcasters (and other talents as 
needed) during one-to-one meetings. The selected projects will also be proposed for the 
writing residency "la Maison Bleue" in Contis (Landes, France) which will award a 4000€ grant 
to the author. 

How can I participate? 

1) Write a 10-15 page bible (summary of the narrative arc of the first season; main characters, their                  
objectives and obstacles) for a series (long, short, fiction, animation or documentary), in English or French 

The imposed theme is Africa. Authors of any origin and nationality can submit. 

2) Upload your bible on WeFilmGood.com. The file must be anonymous and in .pdf format. It will be randomly                   
sent to our readers: double reading minimum (additional reading in case of divergent returns). 

The deposit fee is 50€ (membership included). They are exclusively used to pay the readers who will give                  
you a reasoned reading feedback. 

3) Record a video-pitch showcasing your project in French and/or English: maximum duration 2:30 minutes. 
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Warning: this should not be a trailer, but a sequence shot without editing in which you show yourself                  
presenting your project, using a camera, smartphone or webcam. This video-pitch will be the one               
posted on WeFilmGood. For the 5 people selected for the meetings, it will also be sent to registered                  
producers through a secured link. 

As soon as the project is uploaded, it will automatically participate in Series Mania Forum call for                 
projects. 

If your project is not among the 5 selected : 

- You are not selected for our meetings at Séries Mania Forum, but your profile and your project                  
are visible on WeFilmGood for 1 year and accessible to producers who subscribe to WeFilmGood               
(secure connection). 

- If you are planning to attend Séries Mania Forum, a festival logo will indicate your presence on                  
your profile to help you meet producers. 

MORE! You benefit from the following advantages: 

-  a detailed and constructive  feedback by email to help you improve your project, 

-  An assistance for the realization of the video-pitch, 

- You can re-submit your project to WeFilmGood after reworking it. The submission fee will be at                 
the normal rate of € 50 for each one. However: 

- Your membership will be automatically extended for another year and all your previously submitted               
projects will remain visible on WeFilmGood for another year. 

- These fees are exclusively intended to pay the readers who will provide you with a detailed                 
feedback on each new project. 

Please remember to fill in all the necessary information for a good visibility of your project(s) and your                  
profile. No screenplays are put online on WeFilmGood or on the Maison des Scénaristes websites! 

 
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION February 20, 2020 at 23:59 Central Europe Time (UTC + 1)  

For all other questions contact hello@maisondesscenaristes.org 

GOOD LUCK TO ALL OF YOU! 
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